Publications

Publications in The National School of Nursing and Obstetrics are conducted through the academic area of linking

*Publications are constituted by:*

Articles and documents for the study of nursing such as:

- First aid and CPR
- Human development and mental health
- WHO-PAHO
- Clinical teaching
- Anatomy and physiology
- Nursing research
- Ecology, health and environment
- Nutrition
- Patient attention and safety

*It also includes:*

- Audio files (podcast)
- Image galleries on academic events
- Gazette
- Nursing electronic bulletin
- Press bulletin

*Publishing requisites*

The National School of Nursing and Obstetrics, aiming to keep its leadership in Nursing Teaching has implemented a series of strategies which allow to diffuse its institutional and academic image through diverse channels of communication such as social networks, electronic bulletin, gazette Acontecer Academico, web reservoirs, youtube channel, and books which are now in the page of digital publications.

It is important that this page is fed with contents which are related to the activities of our institution, and because of this, we offer this space to all the School’s community to place publications.
Documents can be sent if appropriate to be diffused within the School and outside (essays, presentations, etcetera). These files can be text, presentations, databases, audios, videos, etcetera.

The objective is to process and diffuse the knowledge generated in the School. It is also important to highlight that the treatment to the information will be under the responsibility of the corresponding School's area.

Collaborations can be sent to publicacioneseneo@eneo.unam.mx

Contact
From USA: 01152 56-55-13-42
From Mexico: 56-55-13-42
Camino Viejo a Xochimilco y Viaducto Tlalpan s/n.Col. San Lorenzo Huipulco Delegación Tlalpan Mexico, D.F. C.P. 14370
Monday to Friday 09:00 hrs. To 17:00 hrs.